MindTap is a digital learning solution that helps instructors
engage students and transform them into critical thinkers.

Each MindTap course comes with a selection of apps to encourage interactivity,
engagement, personalization, and more.

Assignments
Aplia

Aplia significantly improves
outcomes and elevates thinking
by increasing student effort and
engagement.

Study Tools
Flashcards

A classic learning tool digitally
reimagined, flashcards detect the
chapter a student last opened, then
shows cards for that chapter.

Sharing and
Collaboration
Google Docs

Instructors and students share
dynamically updated text
documents, spreadsheets,
presentations, and PDFs.

Merriam-Webster
CengageNOW

With its engaging learning and assessment tools,
CengageNOW supports the entire student workflow,
from motivation to mastery.

Merriam-Webster dictionary
content enriches the learning
experience while improving users’
understanding of the English
language.

NetTutor®
Enhanced WebAssign

®

Enhanced WebAssign® helps students learn math and
science, not just do homework.

NetTutor® is staffed with U.S.based tutors and facilitated by a
proprietary whiteboard created for
online collaboration in education.

Notebook
InSite

InSite from Cengage Learning is a fully integrated,
productivity-enhancing classroom solution that delivers
an all-in-one perspective on your students’ work.

SAM

SAM trains and tests essential
Microsoft Office and computer
concepts skills.

Integrating Evernote technology,
this app aggregates student
annotations and notes into a single
consolidated view.

ReadSpeaker

Text-to-speech technology offers
varied reading styles and the
option to synchronize highlighted
text to reinforce understanding.

Inline RSS Feed

Send timely, valid feeds to students
– within the Learning Path or as
separate reading – with the option
to add accompanying remarks.

Kaltura

Simple video, audio and image
uploading tools open a wealth
of instructional, testing, and
engagement opportunities.

WebVideo

Easily incorporate YouTube videos
as a separate viewing activity
within the Learning Path or directly
within a reading assignment.

YouSeeU

Select MindTap courses include this
app that lets students record, share,
and comment on video to better
engage in discussions, assignments,
and more.

ConnectYard
Write Experience

By evaluating writing based on voice, style, originality
and more, Write Experience helps improve student
communication skills.
*Different assignment apps are available for different courses.
To learn about your particular course area, check with your
Cengage Learning Consultant.

Engaged with you.

This lively MindApp social media
platform fosters communication
and collaboration among students
and teachers without the need to
“friend,” “follow,” or join a social
network – meaning that privacy is
always maintained.

